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For their unwearying and cheerful efforts to

Pleasant Gap are entithd to the thanks of
;the entire Democralis party,

 

 

The meeting was organized by calling
Maj, John Neff, of Putter township, to the
chair, and electing a number of Vice Presi-
dents and Secretaries.

Mr. G. O. Deise, of Lock Haven, was the
first speaker. His speech was short, witty
and full of argument. He was loudly ap-

 Tn Se

The following ig the schedule of time ofclosing
the mails on the different routee leaving this place:
Norra.—Via Snow Shee and Moshanen, closes &t

9 o'clock P. M.
Sovrr.—Via Pine

Creek, closes at 9 P. M.

Hast. —Viaa and Lock Haven clos-
es at 124 P

Easr.—Via Centre Hall, Milroy, and Lewistown,
closes at 9 iI. M.

Grove Mills and Spruce

EBasr.—Via Howard and Tock Haven, closes a
8PM,

Wgrsr.—Via Port Matilda and Tyrone closes at

West. —Via Half ‘Mecon and Tyrone, clozes -at

plauded, and took his seat after having giv-
en complete satisfaction.

Hon. W. A. Wallace, of Clearfield, and
the principal speaker of the day, was then
called uporf to a dress the meeting. Mr.
Wallace responded in a speech of about an
bourand a half in duration, which was one

of the ablest and most finished productions
to which it has ever been our province to
iisten. We did not hear the first portion of
the address, but we heard the greater part
of it, and we pronounce it a most able, con- RAILROAD ROUTS. !

‘Bellefonte and Snow Shoe, leave Bellefonte at |

Bald Eagle Valley Branch Railroad, leave at
330 P.M.

STAGE ROUTH.
Stages for Tyrone, Via Half Moon, leave on
Mo, was Fridays, at 64 4. M.
Stagos for Lock Haven Via of Hublersburg,

leave dailyat 1 P. M. Sr 1
or Lock Haven Via o oward leave

Sna,and Fridays at 7 A. M.

Stages for Lewistown Via Centre Hall, leave
daily at 6 AM

Stages for Spruce Creek Via of Farm school, and
Pine Grove Hilts, leave Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays at TA. M.

LOCAL AND OTHER MATTERS.
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ge The Democratic ladies of this town
are busy as bees making wreaths, gar-
lands, &c., to ornament the speakers’
stand and aid in the reception of Judge
Woodward to-morrow, The dear creatures
are highly excited and if the election of
Judge Woodward depended upon them his
success would be certain, We'll make it
so without them,

vincirg and masterly effort. Intelligent Re-

pablicans have said that hs argaments were
unanswerable. Throughoutits entire deliv,

ery, it was courteous and kindly, and was

not characterized by anything like abuse or
| misrepresentation of our political opponents.

On the contrary, Mr. Wallace manifested
the most gentlemanly feeling toward all,
which, we are sorry to say, was nct recip-

rocated by some base abolitiouists who were
present. ’

In order to interrupt and annoy Mr. Wal-
lace, Provost Marshal Butts, Capt. Mike
Runkel and Deputy-Sheriff Lose, all lack
republicans, undertcok to arrest a discharg-
ed soldier, who protested that he had his
discharge papers regularly made out, at
home, but had not thought it worth while
to bring them with him. These infamous
curs and lick-spittles of Abe Lincoln affect-
ed not to believe the soldier’s assertion and
proceeded to take him into custedy. No
doubt this soldier who was there quietly lis-
tening to the speaker, had fought more bat-
tles than either of these three contemptible
horse-jockeys had ever seen. This, of course,

mako things look “nice,” the ladies of"

El
 eee(3

TaAT FLac.—A magnificent Woodward
and Lowrie flag has been suspended across
Allegheny street Setween the Pennsylvania
Hotel and Reynolds’s Arcade, bythe De-

mocracy of this place. It is the regular
United States bunting, contaming thirteen
Stripes and thirty-four Stars, and is the lar

Itgestflag ever brought to this town.
is thirty-five feet long and nineteen broad,
and is a eplendid specimen of workman-

It was purchased in Philadelphia.—ship,
It now Hoats majestically in the breeze and
will float still prouder on Saturday when
itshall fan the brow of our glorious stand-
ard-bearer, Judge Woodward. Let every
body comz and seo it aud him, and we'll
have a ‘bully” tine.

ee()ise

= A large and enthusiastic Democratic
meeting was held in the “Loop” on 'P'ucs-
day evening, Sept. 15th. Atan carly hour
the house wasfilled and crowds assembled
at the door and windows. The House was
called to order by H. R. Smith. and on mo-
tion Thomas Stiver was cho .en President,

and Col. Loveand Wm. Durst, Vice Presi-
dents, Mr, Kurtz, of Aaronsburg, first ad-
dressed the meeting in an eloquent and able
manner, in the German language, proving
facts from public documents, to the entire
satigfaction of all present. Calls wore then
made for A. A. Kerlin, who, after compli-
menting the ladies, proceeded to discuss the |
different points at issue, with credit to him-

self and to the satisfaction of the andience.
Wm. J. Kealsh next spoke in an interesting
manner, for some time, but as the night
was far advanced, time did not permit him
to enlarge upon his subject.

+ JoBN HECRENDORN,
Sect’y,

 ~ Q ——mme

Democraric MextiNG IN [TaRRis Towx-
sdiP,—A large meeting of the Democracy
of Harris township, was held at the Sehooj
House at Rock Hill, on Thursday evening,
the 15th inst.

Mr; Joshua Potter was appointed Presi-

dent, and Mr. Philip Meyers and Mr. -—
Vice:Presidents. :

On motion, J. S. Barnhart, of Bellefonte,
was called upon to address the meeting.—
He responded in a speech of about three
quarters of an hour in length upon the va-
rious important questions ot the day.

—— 

Cyrus T. Alexander, the Democratic nom-|
inee for the Legislature,was then called upon
and in a lengthy and able speech, addressed
the meeting.

At the conclusion of Mr. Alexander’s
speech, on motion of a substantial Demo-
erat who understood the political history of
the country, an opportunity was given to
auy one to correct any mis-statement that
had been made on the part of the speakers,
But no one responded, altough many aboli-
tionists were present who had complained
of the want of an opportunity at a former
meeting.

The best feeling prevailed, and the meet-
ing adjourned with three rousing cheers for
the success of the entire Democratic ticket.

Q

‘The Meeting at Pleasant Gap.

Notwithstanding the day was raw and
cold, the Democratic rally at Pleasant (ap,
on Friday last, was a complete success, al-
though the numbers ‘were not so large as
they would have been had the day been
more favorable, The ladies turned out en
masse, and the stand, decorated by their fair
fingers, presented a most beautiful appear-

  

ance.: Inthe rear of the stand were the
portraitsof three of the greatest men in
American history—George Washington,
Thomns Jefferson and Stephen A. Douglas,
each surrounded with a handsome wreath
composed of spruce, laurel and wild flow-
crs. In front of the stand was an arch
composed of wieaths surrounding the names
of the thirty-four States, with the glorious
old Keystone in the centre, The effect was

very pleasing, and the arrangement was
pronouneed byall to be most excellent. -A
number of handsome flags and banners were
also conspicuously displayed, adding still
more to the attractiveness of the gaene, -—  Ost, 2d, 1803--t1,

collected a crowd and raised some excite-
ment, distracting the attention of the andi-
erce from the remarks of Mr. Wallace,
This was what this trio of blackguards
wanted, and as soon as a couple of good
Democrats had kindly volunteered and had
started to go eight miles after the soldier's
discharge papers, they allowed him to go
free, having accomplished the object fo,
which they undertook to arrest him, :d est,
the interruption of Mr. Wallace, and the
general disturbance of the meeting.
Now, we will just remark that we hed a

better opinion of these three men who were
guilty of this gross cutrage against justice
and common decency. We did not think
they had fallen quite so low, but imagined
they hud yet some gentlemanly principle re-
maiping. But the transaction of Friday

last eompletely disgusted us, as 1t did all
gentlemen present, and we now conclude
that these men, nay, these poor, contempti-

b'e excuses for men, are nnworthy a gentle-
man’s regard and unfit to associate with re-
spectable citizens. :

After the excitement had subsided, and
the crowd returned to their seats, N. L. At-
wood, H:q., of Lock Haven, addressed the
meeting. Mr. Atwood made a most excel-
lent speech, and was rapturously applauded.
His points were well taken and he made
some happy hits. When he conciuded, the
hour being late, the meeting adjourned with
three cheers for Woodward, Lowrie and the
Constitation.

Altogether, the affair was a most happy
one, and passed oft, with the exception to
which we have alluded, most harmoniously

In the evening a Woedward ball took
place at Capt. Morrison’s hotel, in which a
few of our Republican friends participated,
It » av a capital affair and passed off much
to the satisfaction of everybudy. Every-
thing was well arranged, and the best of
good feeling prevailed.
He.

 
 

SPECIAL NOTICES.

A GENTLEMAN, cured cf nervons debility*
Incompetency, Premature Decay and Youthful
Error, actuated by a desire to benefit others, will
be happy to furnish to ail who need it (free of
charge) the recipe and directions for making the
simple remedy used in his case Thoso wishing
to profit by his experience—and possess a valua-
ble remedy—will receive the same, by return
mall, (carefully sealed), by addressing

JOHN B. OuDEN,
No. 80 Nassau Street, New York.

Sept. 18, 3m.

DR. TOBIAS’'S
VENETIAN LINIMENT.

Certain Cure for Pains and Aches, and
warranted superior to any other,—

Croup it positively cures; wvelief is absolutely
| certain immediately after it is used. Mothers, re-

| member this and arm yourselves with a bottle
without delay. Croup is a disease which gives
no notice, frequently attacking the child in the
dead hour of night: before a physician can be

summoned it may be too late. Remember, the
Venetian Liniment never fails. Price 25 and 50

cents a bottle. Sold by all Druggists. Office, 56
Cortland Street, New York: Sept. 18, Im.

———
BE WISE BY TIMES!

Do not trifle with your Health, Constitution
and Character.

If you are suffering with any Diseases for which
HEMBOLD’S EXTRACT. BUCHU

is recommended,
TRY IT! TRY IT! TRY IT!

Tt will Cure you, save Long Suffering, allaying
Pain and Inflammation, aud will restore you to

HEALTH AND PURITY,
At Little Expense,

And No Expceure.
Cut out the Advertisement in another column

and call or send forit. .
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.
Ask tor Hembold’s. Take No Other.

CURES GUARANTEED.
Sept. 18, 2 n.

eee—e
Epitor WArcnuaAx,

Dear Sir:—With your permission I wish to
say to the readers of your paper that I will send
by return mailto all who wich it, (free) a Recips,
with full directions for makipg and using a sim«
ple vegetable balm, that will effectually remove
in 10 days, Pimples, Blotches, Tan, Freckles, and
all impurities of the skin. leaving the same soft,

 

clear smooth and beautiful.
I will alio mail free to those having Bald

Heads or Bare Faces, simple directions and in-
formation that will enable them to start a full
growth of Luxuriant Hair, Whiskers, or a Mous-
tache, in less than 30 days. Allapplications an-
swered by return mail without charge.

Respectful yours.
THOS. ¥. CHAPMAN.

Chemist,
July 24, 3m. No. 831 Broadway, N.Y
 

TOVES |STOVES !!S ‘I'he undersigned at the Bellefonte
Foundary keeps constantly on hand a variety of
cook stoves for coal or wood. We have an excel-
lent cook stove especially constructed for burning
soft coal ; four seizes, price from $15, upwards al -
80 ninesplate Darix stoves for coal and wood, at
prices to guit the tires.

A. TAUPT, & CO.

 PEL
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EW ADVERTISEMENTS.

THEGRFAT

AmaicenTea Company,
51 VESEY STREET, N. Y,

Since its organization, has created a new era in
the ‘history of

Wholesaling Teasin this Country.

They bave introduced their selections of TEAS,
and are selling them at not over

 

Two Cents (.02 Cents) per poun

above cost,

Never deviating fromthe ONE PRICE asked
Another peculiarity o' the Company is that

their Tea as not only devotes his time to
the selestion of their TEAS as to quality, valus,
and particular styles for particular localities of
country, but he helps the Tea buyerte choose ont
ofthetr enormous stock such Teas cs are best
adapted to his particular wants, and not only
this, but points out to him the best bargains.

It is easy to sce the tnealeulable advantage a
Tua Buyer has in this establishment over afl
others.

Parties can order Teac and will be served by us
as well ur though they came themselves, being
sure to get original packages. true weights and |
taies; and the Teas are warranted as represented. |

If heis no judge of Tea or the Market, if his !
time is valuable, he has all the benefits of a we-
organized system of doing business, of an im]
mense oagital, of the judgment of a protessiona-
TrA TasTER, and the knowledge of superior sales |
men.

This enables all Tea bu yers—no matter if they
are thousands of miles from this market—to pur-
chase on as good terms here as the New York
merchants. ,
We issue a price list of the Company’s Teas

which will be sent to all who order it; compri-
sing .

Hyson, Young Hyson, Imperial. Gun-
powder, Twankay and Skin.

OOLONG, SOUCHONG. ORANGE & HY-
SON PEKOE,

JAPAN TEA, of every description, colored and
uncolored.

This list haa each kind of Tea divided into four
classes. namely: CARGO, Zigh CARGO, FINE,
FINEST, that every one may understand from
description and Webaee annexed, that the Com-
pany arc determined to wndersell the whole Tea
irade

We guarantee to sell ALL our TEAS at not
over 0 CENTS (.02 Cents) per pound above
cost, believing this to be attractive to the many
who have heretofore been paying enormous profits

Great American Tea Company,

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS,

No 51 Vesey Street, New York
Sept. 18, 1863—3m.

FANCY FURS! FANCYFURS !!

JOHN FAREIRA,
718 ARCH Street, below 8th souik side

PHILADELPHIA.

Importer, Manufacturer of and Dealer in
all kinds of

FANCY FURS!

for Ladies’ and Children’s Wear.
I wish to return my thanks to my friends o

Centro and surrounding counties, for their very
liberal patronage extended to me during the last
few years, and Iwould say to them that I now
havein store, of my own importation and Manu-
facture a very extensive assortment of all the dif-
ferent kinds and qualities of Faney Furs, for
Ladies and Children, that will be worn during
the Fall and Winter seasons,

Being the direct Importer of all my Furs from
Lurope, and having them all Manufactored unde)
my own supervision—enables me to offer my cus-
tomers and the public a mach handromer Set of
Furs for the same money. Ladies please give
me a call before purchasing, Please remember
the name, number and street. JOHN FAREIRA,
Oct. 2d ’63—4m, No. 718 Arch Sreet. Phila.
 

JXECUTORS SALE. ’
Will be exposed to public sale

on the 30th day of October 1863, The following
Realestate “to Witt” the following describe
tracts ofland situated in Warriors Mark township
Huntington County Pa. The old Mansion Farm
of John Beck dee’d, Adjoining lands on South
weet of Simon Beck, lands of Wm. McLyon &
Co. nnd other lands of said John Beck, dec’d, on
the South-east, by Jands of Samuel Beek on the
North-east and by ojher lands of said dec’d on
the Northwest, containing 138 acres and 57 perch-
es more or less. about 125 acres of improved lime-
stone land, with stone dwelling house, bank barn,
andall other buildings requiredon a farm, good |
apple orchard with excellent spring water. Also |
one othertract of land adjoining aboue described | j
tract on Northwest containing about 90 acres more
or less with abput 60 acres improved, tho balance
good young timber with log house and frame sta-
ble, and good spring water os
Also one other tract of timber land adjoining

the first above described tract fon the Southeast,
containing 76 acres and 29 perches more or less
Tne above lands are within 4 miles of the P-

KR. 2. aud within 2 miles of Lock Haven and Ty-
rone R. R, embracing many both in

ity? d convenience to marke!qualityZof so1l ani NL

SAM'L M ¢0X,
Executors,

 

Oct 24t AS

WwWATCHES, JEWELRY, AND SIL-
VER WARE.—

2 vite your attention to his well selected
ss stock of Fine Gold and Silver Watches,
Fine Gold Jevelry of every kind and variety of
styles— comprising all of the newest and most
beautiful designs.

Also, SOLID SILVER WARE, equal to coin—
and the best make of Silver Plated Ware Each
article is warranted to be as represented.

[557 Watches and Jewelry aarefully repaired,
and satisfaction guaranteed.

JACOB HARLEY,
(Successor to Stauffer & iui)

No. 622 MARKET Street, PHILAD’A.
Sept. 18, 1863—3m.

The undersigned would respectfully in-

SI

LEGAL NOTICES.
ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE.

Letters of Administration on the
estate of Capt R. M. Forster, decd. late of Har-
ris _towuship, having been granted to the sub.
scriber, he requests all persons having claims
against said estate to present them duly autcen-
ticated for settlement, and th ose indebted to make
immediate payment,

WILLIAM FOSTER,
MARK HALFPENNY,

dmrs.

 

 

Sep. 25, 6,

ADMINISTRATORS NOTIEE.
Letters of Administration on the

estate of Rush A. Johnston, decd. having been
ranted to the subscriber, he notifies all persons
nowing themselves indebted to said estate to

make immediate payment. and those having
claims against the said estate, to present them
duly authenticated for settlement,

Sept, 25th, 1863—6t M. B. Poorman
Administrator.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that letters

of Administration have been granted to the un-
dersigned on the Estate of Jacob Deshom, decd,
late of Potter township A// p-rsons who arc in-
debted to said estate are requested to make im-
mediate payment, and all having claims against
said estate will present them. duly authenticated,
for scttlement, SAMUEL ROYER,

JOON H. BIBLE,
Potte. twp., Sept. 11, 1863 —6t. Adm’rs.

JXECUTORS NOTICE. —Letters testa-
mentary on the estate of Simon Segner,

late of Ferguson township, dee’d, having been
granted to the undersigned. ho requests afl per-
sons knowing themselver indebted to said cerate
to make immedia‘e payment, and those having
claims againsc said estate to present them duly au:
thenticated, for settlement i

CONRAD Ud. STRUBLE,

 

 

 

Executor.

for them.

Boor AND SHOESTORE,

Would respectfully inform the citizens of Bolle
fonte and vicinity that he has opened upa ehop on

A few doors below Hoffer's Store,

PHILADELPHIA,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

STERNBERG HALL.

BY PUMP SUNKINS, ESQ.

   

Some time ago. I told the folks,
About a man in town, sirs,

W ho kept‘a clothing store so grand,
And did the thing up brown, sire:

Now, this same man hus moved his store,
From Diamoud down the street sixs *

And now, next door to “Conrad House,
He’s got things mighty neat sirs,

At Reynold’s Arcade, where all
The folks do congreg te sirs.

You’l find our Sternberg’s Clothing *all,
With every thing first-rate sirs.

There, coats and and hats and caps,
And shirts and boots and shoes, sire,

Are piled up so ¢ splendiferously,
You goarce know what to choose, sira

I teil you now its mighty grand,
To go into his shop. sirs,

And see, piled up on every hand,
Goode, nice ns any top, sire,

And then Sternberg, he serapes around,
And bows and acts polite, #irs,

And asks you if you ever fourd
Goods half so strong and bright, sire

And then you're bound to praise his goods,
Because, to tell the truth, sirs,

There’s never goods like them to be seen

And good, and clean and new, sirs :
For, should you turn and leave his store,
You certainly would rue, sirs,

That you did not a whole suit buy
From this great clothing man, sirs,

‘Who'dsell you clothing cheaper, far,
Than any one else cau, sirs-

So here's to Sternberg—may he live
Forever and a day, sirs.

And when he dies. we hope he'll find
A soft place for to lay. sirs.

And on hisgrave, mid flowers bright,
Beneath which he shall sleep, sirs,

We'll p ace a stone, whereon we'll write,
“He sold goods mighty cheap,” si

 

   

TH£ ROOT AND HERB DOCTOR,

FROM

PHILADELPHIA,

Who has had thirty-five years constant practice,
can be consulted at the

CONRAD HOUSE, BELLEFONTE, .

On the

EIGHTH DAY OF.
JULY, AUGUST, AND SEPTEMBER.

He curesall diseasesthat

“FLESH IS HEIR TO.”
A STETHESCOPIC EXAMINATION

Of the Lungs

FREE.
jel2 ly W: LEVINGSTON, M. D.

I. M.Singers § Co. sn

rami se

 

. BUREAUS,
SEWING MACHINES,

W. W MONTGOMERY,
SOFAS,

BELLEFONTE PA

AGENTIFOR CFNTRE COUNTY.

LOUNGES,These machines are

NO HUMBUG,

Having used one of them for

SEVEN YEARS,

I can warrant them to do all that is claimed

Call and examine and procure a circular.
june 268 1y;
  

BELLREKONTE, PA.

PETER McMAHON, Proprietor.

ALLEGUENY STREET,

here he
s prepared to sell at the

LOWEST PRICES oe
0 of every desc iption, quality aad price, fc sale

B 0 O T S A N D S H 0 E S cuEAPER than at dny other establishment of the
4

mayl 1883 1y

In towa, by age or youth, irs. MEKRINOS,

: CASHMERES,
Besides, they're all so mighty cheap, DELANES,

FURNITURE WARE ROOMS

kind in Central Peunsyls ania.
June 1st 1865—1y.

~ NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

LATEST ARRIVAL
 

Or

SPRNG AND SUMNER GODS
AT THE

“RON FRONT”

nOTERR BALL,
Have just recelved the finest assortment of

Spring and Summer Goods ever brought to this
place, and selling at prices that Jlefy competi
tion,

CONSISTING !

Ladies’ Dress Goods.
SUCH AS

CALICOS
AND SUMMER

DRESS GOODS

Also, a large assortment of ladies and gentle-
mens’ . :

BOOXS AND SEOES,

GREAT

INDUCEMENTS
AND

SPLENDID BARGAINS
OFFERED TO PURCHASERS FOR

Cash or Country Produce.
may8

! zell lower than any other

MISCELLANEOUS.

BAXTRESSER & CRIST,

JDEALER IN FOREIGN AND DOMES.
TIC HARDWARE,

WINDOW SHADES,
DOOR MATS

CUTLERY

SAWS

; RIFLES

PISTOLS

SHOT GUNS

AXES

EDGE TOOLS

SADDLERS HARDWARE

Carringe Makers’ Tunis and Satpspiont

STEEL SPRINGS.

.
PAINTS, i

OLLS, |

GLASS,

NAILS,

&e, &c,, &e. &e.

And all other kinds of merchandise usually
Kept in a well regulated hardware store.

Thestock is entirely new, and are enabled to
establishment in thc

country Their estahlishmert will be found on
the Northwest corner of the Diamond, Boliefonte,

ESTALISEXFMIDLTEO

PETER LORILLARD

Snuff and Tobacco Manufacturor |

16 & 18 CHAMBRES ST., |
(Formerly £2 Chatham Street. New York)

Would call the attention of Dealers tothe erticles
of his manufacture, viz: !

BROWN SNUFF.

  
North side of the Diamond. |||

BELLEFONTE, PA.

»ERB .

Mucaboy,
Fine Rappee,

Coarse Rappee.

Demigroe.
Pure Virginia.

Nuchitoches.

 

Auweriean Gentleman, Copenh

YELLOW SNUFF,
Scotch, Honey Dew Seotch
High Toast Seoteh,

Irish ITigh Toast,
cr Lundyfoot,

Fresh Honey Due Scotoh,
Eresh Scotch. {

Attention is celled to the large reducticn in |
prices of Fine-cut chewing and smoking Lobacgos,
which will be found of a superior quality.

TOBACCO.
SMOKING. |

 

EMOKING. FINE CUT CHEWING.
Long. P. 4. L.or plain, 8. Jago,
No. I, Cavendish, or Sweet, Spawish,
No. 2 Sweot Scented Oronoco, Cwnaeter, |
Nosi & 2 Tin Foil Cavendish, Turkish. |
mixed, |
Granulated. 

UAT RACKS,

WHAT-NOTS

EXTENSION TABLES,

STANDS.

CHAIRS

STOOLS,

HENRY P. HARRIS
 

o & LAY,
& 2

<* %’
Fourth & Arch Sts.

PENNA

ARE OPENING

FOR THE FALL TRADE,
French Merinoes,
Good Black Silks,
Dark Figured Silks,
NewPlaid Silks,
New Fancy Flannels,
Balmoral Petticoats,

Red, White and Blue Flannels, etc.
Sept. 1st, 1863. 3m

PUBLIC SALE OF VALUABLE REAL
ESTATE.—By virtue of an order of the

Orphan’ Court of Centre county, wili'be exposed
to-public sale on

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 34, 1863,
on the premises, in Potter township, a tract ef
land bounded by lands late of George W. Boal,
John Lee, and lands lately purchased by Wm.
Geary and Jacob K. Runkle, containing seventy-
eight acres and one hundred and twenty-two per-
ches and allowance, i

THE ABOVE LAND
is situate near the Stone Mill, in Potter township,
and is among the best producing land in the coun-
try, and has thereon erected :

A FRAME DWELLING HOUSE,
Log Barn, and other out-buildings.

‘erms of Sule :—One-third of the purchase
money to remain charged upon the land for the
widow of Jacob Runkle, deceased, to be secured
by bond and mortgage on the prew.ises, the in-
terest thereof to be paid annually to the said wid
ow during herlifo, and at her death the principal
to be paid to the heirs and legal representatives
of in Jacob Runkle, deceased. One-half the
remaining purchase money to be ptid on confirma-
tion of the sale, and the residue inone year there-
after, with interest from the time possession is
given and to be secured by bond aad mortgage on.

wll the 1st dny of Apriloszession will be given qn st day of April,
1864. £ JOnx RKRUNKLE,

Administrator of Jacob Runkle, deceased.
Sept. 11th, 1863—3t. “

JCARMERY MUTUAL FIRE INSUR-
ANCE COMPANY.

OFFICE—YORK, PENNA,
Accumulated Capital over $280 000

THIS COMPANYcontinues to issue Policica of
Insurance against Joss or damage by fire on the
safer kinds of town and country property, at rates
as low as consistent with the safety of a Compa-
ny eofthis kind.
The undersigned, having bedn appointed an

agent for the above named Company, will attend
to receiving applications for insurance.

    August 14, 1863.
Bellefonte, Pu , | I. C. HAUPT. |
Sapt. 11, 1863. ( ly.

More Goods forLessMoney

He keeps constantly on hand a choicc

STAPLE & FANCY GOODS,

Ready Made Clothing,

CAN BE HAD AT

R. KELLERS, CENTRE HILL,

Than at any cther Establishment in

CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA,
|

stock o

BOOTS AND SHOES,
HATS & CAPS,

Notions,
Queensware,

Hardware,
Willow and Wooden Ware

And in fact a complete assortment of all the
articles usually found in a first class
Country Store.

PRODUCE

Taken in Exchange for goods, and the
Highest Market Prices in

CASE,

PAID FOR

GRAINS OF ALL KINDS

J NC 8 .CALL ANC Er 7 1863.

[BOOK STORE
BELLEFONTE, PA.

GEORGE LIVINGSON, Proprietor.

The Undersigned having removed
to " Brokerhofi’s Row,” directly opposite the
Conrad flouse, still continues to keep on hand a
large assortment of Theological, Classical, Day-
School, Miscellaneous, and all the various school

  

N.B.—A circular of prices will be sent!

By inn
‘A UHANCETOR Ty |

SaBDLT BRIBERY,

 

BARGAN!

Len 10 BY SG SI
soe Fg wed abeyk ie aE AF
©. 2% 5% 1a <A 5 $)

DE ANTUTINAC LORY

The subscriber begs leave to mform the world |
and the peoplo of Centre County in particular, |
that he still continues to carry on the Saddlery |
business in all its various branches, at his slop |
n the Norrn-EaST corner of ALLEGHANY and |
BI1SHOP Strecte; whore can be found at all times |
a foli supply of :

Saddles, }
Waggon Harness, {

Bridice, =
Carriage Harnces |

Collurs,
Wagon Whips,

Truaks,

Driving Wlips'
Valises, 2 o

alters
Nets, i

&e., &eo., &e. i
made of the very best material, and WARRANTED |
to be put to-gither in the most s ibstantial wan- |
ner. Prices to suit the times. |

Call and examine yo irselves geutlomen, and if |
you are not eatisfied, y u need not purchaze. |

JERRY TOLEN &Co. |!
elle fi 8 , 10th 6 1-3.

SECXON EMPORXTH|
BELLEFONTE, PA. !

|
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W. W, MONTGOMERY, Prop.,
Hasreceived alarge invoice of

CLOTHS,
CASSIMERES,

YESTiNGS,
Sir, bls.

Which will be manufactured in.the

LATEST STYLES,

and in a manner that cannot fail to prove satis-
factory. .
A largo assortment of

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,
Couvsisting of

Collars Neck Ties,
Suspenders Hosiery,

Handkerchiefs, ete,

Fixaetly enited tothislocalily andintended for the
SUMMER TRADE,

His shelves present a greater variety of plain and
fancy goods than can be found elsewhere in Cen-
trai Pennsylvania.

Jull and see that
Min tgomery is the man that can make
Clothesin the fashion, strong and cheap;

All that have ever tried him yet, ”
Say that he really can’t be beat.

june 28 1y

MRS. M. S. HUGHES,

MIL.I.XINN EIR,
Allegheny Street, one door north of

BLANCHARD'S LAW OFFICE.
Has just opened a fine assortment of tie latest

Sd. 4. 7% 2
JY eS frig pdHemmer Goods,

Which ehe is prepared to make up and trim in the

latest fashion and at

LOW PRICES.

| BONNE TS AND HATS

Always on hand and trimmed at the shortest

notice, Books now in use; also, a large assortment of
Blank Books and Stationary, Photographs and
Photograph Albums; alse Daily and Weekly
Newspapers.

{aus at pudleskers prices,
may1o of GEORGE LIVINGSTON

HARDWARE.

: cents to

/id
\
{

_ MISCELLANEGUS.
     

Aryl,
Hox. Wivsox M'Caxprusa Jusige of tha UnitedStates Cirenit Coart,’ President.
Corner Pern and-St. Claw Streétys, uttsburgh,

Pennsylvants, :
The Largest, Cheapestand Best.

$85 pays for a full commeroial corse.
£37 No extra chargesfor Mauufacturers, foam’

boat, Railroad and Bank Book-Keeping,
Ministers’ sons at half price. Scudents entar

and review at any time.
This Institution fa condusted by expericnood

Teachers and Practical Accountants, who prepare
yrungmen for active business, st the least ex-
pense and shortest time, for the most luerative
and responsible situations Dirrowas granted
for merit only. Tense the universal preference
for eraduates of this College by business men.
Pror. A. Cow nay, the best Penman of the Un

ion, who holds the largest No. of 137 Previvys.
und over all competitors, tesches Rapid Business
Writing.

Forspecimens of Penmanship, and Catalogue
containing tuliNinformation, iuclose twenty-live

JENKINS & SMITH
Driicipals

i” ditend where the Sons aud Clerks of
Bunkers and Business Men graduate,

s. ~~ ;

3 > AN =GAatier:43: »
MEAT sy 1 1

NATIONAL COMMEECIAL COLLEGES
. LOCATED I

PHILADELPHIA.
S.E, cor. 7ih and Chestnut Streets,

N.Y. CITY, BROOKLYN
TROY, BUFFALO, LrAVELAND,
DETROIT, CHICAGO & ST. LOTS.
Buok-k erring, PeNyaNsair, Commer 1aAn

ITHMETI. COMMERCIAL LAW, Forys, Cc,ESPON
: «practically taught.

leges being under the same genern!
and local management, and uniting.in each (he
ad tages of all, offer greater facilities tor in
parting instruction thaw any other similar insti
tutions in tho eouulry.
A Scholarehip 1asuvd hy any ous is goed in al

for an u i iTho }

larged and r

  
  

  

  
  

  

   

ed time
delphia Coltoze has been recently er,

trnixhed in a superior manner, aud
ig now the larzest and most prosperous Cowner
oail Institution in the State.
Bryant & Stratton’ es of Text books em

bracing Book-Keeping. Commercial Aritamerin,
Coo vercial Law, forsaec and and sent hy
mail,

LF For full parircalass sends + etveniur

  

    

    

    

  

 oi  

Bugs.
ir Qi&e.. Lis

fuman Feit
linlos to die”

a ein

 

  ti

 

T of all worthivse wmils
ig?” See thal * CosTar's’’ name is on

Box. bottle and Flask helore you “huy
I8 Address . HENRYR COSTAR
Lg Prinevpgl Depot 432 Broadway, N.Y
{7% Sold a.

HARRIS 3 JRUG STORE
Belicfonte,. Pu.
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CARRAGE BAACEACTORY
Mr. S 4. McQuisiton would respectfully in

form the citizens of Centre county. that he has
opened a new Carriage Marufiactory, tn the rear
of Cummings’ Livery Stable, where ho is prepared
to manufacture

CARRIAGES.

BUGGIES

SULKIES,
PHAYETONS,

SPRING WAGONS,

SLEIGIS,

SLEDS. &¢.,
at prices to suit the thoe.a.

epairing done on short uotise
Bellefonte, Feb. 6, 1863, Ty.

ween MARRIAGEITS LOVES AND
$¥ bates, sorrows and avgors, hopes and

fours, regrets and “joys. MANHOOD,
howlost, Loyrestored, the nature, treatment and

ical eure of spermatorrmes or seminal veak-
voluntary emissions, sexual debility nnd

&C 

 

  

  ness ;
inrpedinrents 10 marriage venerally, nesvousness,
conswnption, fits, wental and physical inoapuci-
ty, resuiting from Sern¥-aABvsSe—arc fully ex-

 

plained in tho Marurace Guive, by WILLIAM
YOUNG, M.D. This most exiracrdiiuary book
should bein the hauds of cvery young person
contemplating marrings, and every man or wo
man who desires tolimit the number oftheir off-
apring totheir circumstances. Every paiu, dis
ease and ache incidental to youth maturity sud
old age, is fully explained; every particle cf
knowledge that should re -kaown is here given. -
It is full of engravings In uct, it discloses xe.
crets that every one sheild kuoow, still it is a
book that must be loeked up and not lieabout the
house. It will be sent-toany one on the receijt
of 20 cents, in specie or postagestampe. Address
DR. Wm, YOUN. No. 416, Spruce stroct, above
Fourth, Philadelphia.
AFFLICTED ANH UNFORTUNATE, no matter what

may be your disease. before you place yourself
under the care of any of the notorious Qurucks—
native or foreign-—who in this or any other cona.
try, get a copy ef Dr Youug's book, anu réud ef
carefully ~Ivwill be the means of saving vr 3
many dollars, your health, and possibly joi
life.
DR. FOUNG can be consulted on any of t' «

diseases described in his publication, at his odio
No. 410, Spruce Street, above 'ourth, Phila. ~
Office hours from 9 to 6 duiiy.

Oct. 2nd, [862-1y.

     

 

  

  

Ornamental Iron Works.

WOOD& PEROT,1131 Ridge Ave,
PHILADELPHIA PA,

Offer for ealoupé . the Most Favorable Terms,
NEWand BEAU (FUL DESIGNS in grout Ju
rioty of IRON J "ATLINGS for CEMETARIES,
RESIDENCES &eo., of Wrought snd Cast Iron,
and GALVA | IZED IRON and BRASS TUR!
BING, 1RQ N° VERANDAHS, BALCONIEE,
HPAIRS, COUNZERS, FOUNTAINS, GATES,
COLUMNS, HITCHING -POSTS, LAMP.
STANDS, VACES:’ TABLES FLOWER
STANDS, SOFAS, CHAIRS, STATURY, ANT
MALS, cudail other.Jron Work of a Decrotive
charaster. De igys forwardedfor selection. Per-
ous gpplying forsawe, will pleusc state tho
of work needoed. i 32

 

 

  
    | GLBARBING

Subscriptions taken for any paper | |
or periodical in the United Btates. Now publica | Done in the most complete manusr kanwy to the | Eighth Btreot, Phliadelpliia

|
trade May tf

I EE & WALKER, Importers and Pub-
| B4 Yighers of MUSIC and MUSICAL IN.
| ETRUMENTS, No. 732 Chestnut Strest, he's

Cone antlron ho}
| alarge assortmentof Superior Iasi
bo Sept. 1%, 1863 1m.

“artes


